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Abstract—This paper is focused on the research and
operationalization of the absorption capacity in technology
driven firms with a particular focus on their technology based
innovation performances, which is widely recognised as a means
of achieving and maintaining the firms' competitive advantage.
Although research in the field of absorption capacity was globally
initiated more than two and a half decades ago, the same was not
at all the case with Eastern European firms. Considering that, the
research objective of this paper arises: what is the level of the
absorptive capacity in technology driven Croatian firms and how
does it catalyse their innovation outputs? Our specific objectives
are to measure the integrated level of the absorptive capacity
(ACAP) with respect to all its constituent components;
assimilation, acquisition, transformation and exploitation. Such
an ACAP measured value will be tabulated against the
innovation outputs of firms and their business performances. To
achieve these objectives a selected population of more than 200
Croatian firms that are dealing technology development was
defined as a sample and asked to fill the questionnaire. Forty five
of them that have fully responded were tested against formulated
hypothesis ultimately proving that the higher level of ACAP is
somehow positively driving their innovation performances.

I. INTRODUCTION
In research for an appropriate term to describe the
organizational capacity to recognize the value of new external
information (knowledge), and to assimilate and implement it
for commercial purposes, in [1], Cohen and Levinthal
conceived the idiom 'absorption capacity’. In 1990, the
definition was lifted up to the ability of a firm to identify the
value of new, external information, assimilate it, and apply it to
commercial ends‘ and they saw it as ‗largely a function of the
firm‘s level of prior related knowledge. According to the
widely acknowledged model, the absorption capacity of a
company consists of four fundamental complementary
components: acquisition, assimilation, transformation and
exploitation [2]. In terms of the effect produced within the firm,
the first two components, acquisition and assimilation, belong
to the category of potential absorption capacity of enterprises
(potential absorptive capacity - PACAP), and the other two,
transformation and exploitation, belong to the category of
realized absorptive capacity of enterprises (Realized absorptive
capacity - RACAP). ACAP is often explored in an innovation
context for firms normally focused on technological innovation
development. Initial models of ACAP's were frequently
challenged and as a consequence a number of new models have

evolved. These emerging models were created for multiple
reasons, but two of them are crucial. The first one represents a
need to observe the operationalization of ACAP to match the
researchers’ paradigm, while the other represents an evolution
in understanding of the ACAP scientific base and the need to
upgrade or modify previous models in the light of new
knowledge.
After introduction a literature review is presented. The
theoretical overview ends with a hypothesis formulation
followed by a presentation of the applied methodology,
including the definition of sample and scope as well. Thirdly,
we analysed and discussed results. In fourth section we draw
the corresponding conclusions. The paper ended with a
description of identified limitations in the research
implementation, recommendations for a practical use of
produced knowledge and suggestions of opportunities for
further research are given.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
Cohen and Levinthal [3] argued that, while research and
development generates innovation, it also develops the ability
of companies to identify, assimilate and exploit knowledge
from the external environment - the so-called learning or
absorptive capacity. Their work was recognized and continued
by others [4][5][6], where they recognized the opportunity to
research ACAP in a wider scope, outside the segment of direct
investment in R&D. That influenced a number of researchers to
focus their work on the implementation of ACAP's for
organizations of various types, particularly firms. [2] pointed
out that absorption capacity is recognized as a key dynamic
capability which can strongly influence the nature and
sustainability of competitive advantage. In recent years,
scientists have used the concept of ACAP in studies of various
organizational phenomena [2], in strategic management [7] and
technology management [8][9][10].
An extended model adapted from [11][5][6], presented in
[12] was selected, and it is presented in Fig. 1. Among other
models, this one is particularly relevant in the light of this
paper because its outputs are innovation and firm’s
performance, which are the two components that we are
focused on in research.
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betweenn the ACAP and the succcessfulness oof innovation
processses by means oof initiating raddical and increemental types
of innoovations. Theirr work is perfoormed in the llight of RBV
views, in which the abilities of thhe firm (ACAP
P related) are
comparred with indicaators of its perrformance. Speecifically, the
measurre of a firm’s pperformance inn the work by [13] is ROA
(return on assets).

Fig. 1. Expanded AC
CAP-a model, adap
pted from [11][5][[6]; presented in[1
12]

A. Hypothesis Fo
ormulation
Theoretical discussions sugg
gest that a deveeloped ACAP and
a
the ability to in
nnovate are im
mportant facto
ors in achieviing
com
mpetitive advaantage [3][2]. Various stud
dies [13][14][1
15]
sugggest that thiss relationship is particularlly important for
f
sustainable comp
petitive advan
ntage (SCA) of firms. [1
16]
recoognised that a developed AC
CAP, which iss bounded by the
t
knoowledge transffer capabilitiess, is critical fo
or achieving and
a
maiintaining the fiirm’s SCA.
[17] operation
nalizes ACAP where it is cllaimed that theere
exists a positiv
ve correlation
n of ACAP and a firm
m’s
perrformance. Th
his is done from the perspective of
undderstanding th
he technologiccal capabilities of firms and
a
loyyalty of its custo
omers. [18] ressearched 303 fiirms from SME
E’s
U.S
S. membership
p database and comfirmed po
ositive and direect
relaationships bettween absorpttive capacity and time-bassed
mannufacturing praactices.
On the one hand, ACAP
P is closely associated with
w
innnovation proceess, and on th
he other, with
h the systemaatic
mannagement of knowledge.
k
[19
9] concluded th
hat with progreess
in the understand
ding of the co-evolutionary
y, the absorptiion
cappacity of kno
owledge beco
omes critical input for the
t
achhievement of global sustainable compettitive advantag
ge.
Theerefore it is straightforward
d that ACAP
P is closely and
a
inexxtricably tied to
t the achievem
ment of sustain
nable competitiive
advvantage (OCD) in firms.
Based on the literature
l
review
w of ACAP an
nd its contributiion
to firms’ perform
mance, and rellated to the objectives
o
of th
his
studdy, we set out the
t first hypoth
hesis of this pap
per.
H1. Higher level of ab
bsorptive cap
pacity positiveely
infl
fluences firm performances.
This hypothesis’ intention is to understaand whether the
t
leveel of ACAP is positively
y correlated with
w
the firm
m’s
perrformance, in other
o
words, do
d firms wheree higher levels of
AC
CAP's are meaasured achievee better busineess performance.
Thee empirical liinks and interractions betweeen the level of
AC
CAP, organizational innovatio
on and perform
mance have beeen
systematically sou
ught throughou
ut the years. For
F example, [2
20]
expplored the intteraction of ACAP and the
t
intensity of
innnovation processes initiation, with particu
ular emphasis on
avaailable externall knowledge. Direct
D
links of ACAP
A
levels and
a
the innovative firrm's capacity in
i its work is also explored by
[21]. In parts off their research
h, [13] look at
a the correlatiion

In hhis two studies [22][23] Bahlii explored the llinks between
ACAP--levels in firmss and the numbber of generateed innovative
processses. In the secoond paper [23] refer to the sppecificity and
uncertaainty of launchhing innovativee processes asssociated with
the levvel of ACAP. Furthermore, [22] examinedd the type of
generatted innovationn (radical or incremental), which may
dependd on the exxisting level of ACAP's components
(acquissition, assimilattion, transform
mation and explooitation).
[14]] carried out eextensive reseearch in whichh he explores
links bbetween two ACAP's bassic componennts (PACAP,
RACAP
P) and the firrm’s performannce. In his woork, Rahatkin
[14] ev
evaluates an eextended rangge of firm's performance
indicatoors; market orrientation, balaance in the reelationship of
price/prroduct differenntiation, sales growth, custtomer loyalty
and othher. Thus, bassed on the theeoretical review
w of ACAP's
role in a firm's innovation process, and related to the objective
of this ppaper, next corrresponding hyypothesis is form
mulated.
H2:: Higher levvel of absorrptive capacitty positively
influen
nces triggeringg of innovation processes
In ttesting this hyypothesis we sttarted from the assumption
that firrms which we established too possess a higgher level of
absorpttion capacity pperformed bettter at initiatinng innovation
processses, because tthey recognizee the innovattion potential
better, aand are subseqquently able to embed it in theeir activities.
From
m the prelliminary exaamination off theoretical
backgroound it might be logical to cconclude that thhe higher the
level off innovation acctivities perforrmed in the firm
m, the higher
the oddds are of this ffirm performinng successfullyy. In a recent
paper K
Kalay and Lyynn (2015) [224] modify thhis statement
slightlyy and claim thhat the innovaation strategy is positively
correlatted with succcessful innovattion in firms. One of the
biggestt barriers to thee commercializzation of innovvations can be
strong competition. Therefore, due to thee effect of
cannibaalization, [25] state that not eeach innovationn or launch of
innovattive products sshould be autoomatically succcessful. As a
measurre of successfu
ful innovation a number of performance
indicatoors in several categories caan be considerred. The first
categorry is producttivity, which amongst othhers can be
quantifi
fied through a frequently useed model CDM
M offered by
[26], ffollowed by tthe employmeent category [27][28], the
andd
financiaal
indicat
ators
[29][30]
others.
[31] cconfirmed thhat collaborattive networks positively
influennced product innnovation. Finnally, in [32] it is concluded
that innnovation, as a direct ressult of knowlledge or its
combinnation, is consiidered to be a fundamental ccomponent of
entreprreneurship and a key elementt of business suuccess. Based
on the rreview of a par
art of the researrch that links thhe innovation
processses and perform
mance of an ennterprise, we sstate our third
hypotheesis.
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H3. Higher frequency
f
of initiated innovvation processses
possitively influences firm perforrmances.
his hypothesis we
w assumed a realistic situatiion
In testing of th
where the innovattion processes may be halted
d or interrupted
d in
theiir implementtation, thus ultimately no
ot resulting in
sustainable com
mmercialization of prod
ducts. Anoth
her
unddesirable scenaario influences the
t process neg
gatively, which
h is
when an already launched or commercialized
c
d product/serviice
hass not been successful on the market.
m
The fourth hy
ypothesis is set as validating hypothesis
h
whiich
is innfluenced by previous
p
three.
H4: There is a positive influ
uence in frequ
uency of initiatted
inn
novation proceesses as mediiator in relatiionship betweeen
abssorptive capaciity and the firm
m performancee.
By testing this hypothesis we've
w
learned whether
w
there iss a
direect relationship
p between obseerved variabless, in other worrds
whether the num
mber of initiated innovation processes
p
acts as
meddiator in rACA
AP and PosUssp relationship and with whiich
inteensity. The med
diation processs is presented in
n Fig. 2.

Fig. 2. Mediation Process

Following thiss paper’s hypo
otheses’ formullation, and takiing
an
the selected mod
del of ACAP (fig. 1) into consideration,
c
emppirical model for
f research waas created as reepresented in fig.
f
3.

R&D, and had subsequently
innovattion activities oor invested in R
launcheed an innovatiion process. F
For a number of them the
innovattion activity hhad to be deteermined and confirmed via
direct pphone calls. T
Typology and nature of firm
m's ownership
were noot taken into acccount. As for tthe response, 553 firms filled
in com
mpletely their qquestionnaires, and as a result 45 were
deemedd completed an
and fully usablle, representingg a return of
22,5% after filtrationn and verificattion. Out of thhese 45, five
firms ddid not fill inn the number of performedd innovations
questioon, thus reduciing to 40 the population eliigible for the
mediatiion analysis.
Mo st of the seleccted firms aree deriving from
m technology
sector, the ICT at first place, followed by engineering
compannies in variouss sectors, techhnology develoopment firms,
and firrms that are regularly innnovating to m
maintain their
compettitive edge. Duue the relativelyy quantitative small sample
a mixeed methodologgy was applieed as well. Itt included 4
conduccted in-depth interviews off responded firms' CEOs
followeed by the aanalysis of thheir five yeaars financial
perform
mances.
AP level was ultimately measured by formulating 27
ACA
questioons as a compoosition of fourr basic compoonents, which
are accoording to [2] reepresenting fouur basic ACAP
P constituents,
the acqquisition (9 quuestions), assim
milation (6), trransformation
(8) andd the exploitattion (4). All qquestions weree constructed
using 11-8 Likert scalle thus avoidinng the middle answer, and
finally grouping them
m in two basicc sub-categoriees of ACAP,
the PAC
CAP and RAC
CAP.
Meaasurement off firm’s bussiness perform
mances was
conduccted by examiining the firm
ms about their income and
profit ttrends throughh the last five years in ordeer to position
them oon the scale froom 1 to 7. Meerging these tw
wo values has
produceed a 1 to 7 sscore, where tthe ‘7’ represeents a highly
businesss performing company whhich grew in profits and
revenuees in the past ffive years and ‘1’ represents the opposite,
extremeely low perform
ming firm.
Thee number of innovativve products technology
developpments processses is determiined by requirring firms to
specificcally note how
w frequently thhey have initiaated it in the
span off last five yearss. Interestinglyy and surprisinggly, collected
results have shown tthat, although categorised aas technology
developpers, 5 of firmss did not innovvate their produucts in the last
five yeaars at all.

Fig. 3. Emp
pirical research mo
odel with allocated
d hypotheses

III. METHODOLOG
GICAL APPROAC
CH
des firms that are classified in
The research sample includ
g to the Nationaal classification
n code NKD20
007
Crooatia according
whiich correspon
nds to NA
ACE classificaation. Targetted
poppulation of firrms representss a purposivee sample that is
speecifically iden
ntified. From a database of
o the Croatiian
Chaamber of Economy (CCE) some two hun
ndred (n = 20
00)
mostly small and medium size (from
(
10 up to
o 250) firms weere
seleected for disttribution of the
t
questionnaaire. Continuo
ous
connducting or inteention of firmss to conduct intternal technolo
ogy
innnovation processses was used as selection crriteria in order to
seleect firms as elligible candidaates. Thus, for those firms th
hat
werre selected it was
w assumed th
hat they had alrready carried out
o

Maiin variables ussed in the anallysis with theirr descriptions
are pre sented in the ttable 1. Four aalready mentionned variables
that arre not shown in a table aare acquisitionn (ACAPaq),
assimilaation (ACAP
Pas), transfoormation (AC
CAPtr) and
exploitaation (ACAPeex), which were measured bby arithmetic
mean thhat furthermoree produced the integrated AC
CAP value.
TABLE I.

Q UESTIONNAIRE A
ACAP VALUES RESU
ULTS
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Formulated hy
ypotheses werre tested by usse of descriptiive
stattistics with thee linear regression analysis ap
pplied. Thanks to
the sample size >35,
>
the applieed regression analysis
a
used the
t
Peaarson product moment
m
correllation coefficieent (ρ), while the
t
praactical relevance of resultan
nt models is proved via the
t
corrrelation ratio according
a
to th
he determinatio
on coefficient, by
appplying the Chaaddock scale [3
33]. To determ
mine whether any
a
of
the
diffferences
bettween
the
means
are
a
stattistically signifficant a one-w
way ANOVA with
w reported ‘p’
valuue was used, determining
d
staatistical signifiicance for valu
ues
<0.05.
As an essential part of the mediation anaalysis, a multip
ple
reggression and a bootstrap
b
proceedure were app
plied to determiine
the mediation effe
fect of variable PokIPr. Becaause of somewh
hat
smaaller number of testing sam
mples instead of applying the
t
Sobbel test the veerification of mediation
m
anallysis results was
w
perrformed by use of bootstrappin
ng with 1000 iterations.
IV. RESSEARCH RESULLTS AND DISCUSSION
A. ACAP level
A results summary table of absorption
n capacity lev
vel
meaasurement is sh
hown in Table 2. The total measured
m
value of
AC
CAP is 6.04, which
w
per se does
d
not direcctly reveal mu
uch
aboout the meaniing of absorp
ptive capacity
y, but is high
hly
impportant as grou
unds for condu
uction of the research. On the
t
othher side it may
y present an im
mportant indicaator for potenttial
futuure cross com
mparison researrch which may
y be applied on
diffferent national firm’s populaations or eventtual transnation
nal
reseearches.
TABLE III.

QUESTIONNAIRE ACAP VALUESS RESULTS

From the resu
ults in the tablee we may obseerve that Croatiian
firm
ms scored high
her with PACA
AP (6.12) than
n RACAP (5.97),
whiich in general tells that they
y are foremostt capable to deeal
witth the identification and the internationaliza
i
ation of the idea,
rathher than transsforming the idea into a viable
v
innovatiive
prooduct or servicee. Difference in
n observing PA
ACAP associatted
valuues of acquisiition (5.87) an
nd assimilation
n (6.37) indicates
thatt firm are less capable to iden
ntify and embrrace new ideas or
inittiatives for innovation (5.78)
(
in co
omparison with
w
assiimilating and internalize
i
them
m properly (6.3
37). That reveals
the chronic cultu
ural lack of cooperative spiirit among theese
firm
ms and their in
nertial behaviou
ur in still operrating captured in
som
me way closed siloes.
Descriptive Sttatistics
Table 3. preseents an overview of applied methodology
m
with
w
alloocated regresssion and med
diation analysses, as well as
deffinition of variaables.
T
TABLE III.

A ssummary of rresults after thhe application of ANOVA
regressiion analyses iss presented in Table 4, wherre besides the
regressiion formulas, the ρ, r2 and p values are ppresented for
each appplied regressioon. A hypothesis testing resuult is given in
a table as well.
TABLE IV.

REGRESSION AN
NALYSES TEST RESU
ULTS

m Table 4, all tthree regressioon hypotheses
As is evident from
are tessted positivelyy and were cconfirmed. Thhe regression
coefficiients accordingg to the Chadddock scale are all >0.5 and
the signnificance p valuues are very low. That mean tthat in testing
formulaated hypothessis we have identified rrather strong
correlattion between m
measured variaables. In simplle words that
means tthat in examineed technology performing firm
rms in Croatia
the AC
CAP level pllays importantt role in theiir innovative
perform
mance and in bbusiness succeess particularlyy. In addition,
the higgher the innnovative outpuut measured by initiated
innovattion processees is, the hhigher is theeir business
perform
mance.
Meddiation analysis
As part of the meediation analyssis a multiple regression of
dependdent variable PosUsp and two dependeent variables
rACAP
P and PokIPr w
was performedd The latest PokkIPr variable
acts as a mediator varriable. The resuults are presentted in table 5.
togetheer with includeed results of appplied bootstrapp verification
functionn.
TABLE V.

REGRESSION AN
NALYSES TEST RESU
ULTS

As a result, appliied bootstrapping is presentiing values of
the connfidence intervvals that for thee variable PokkIPr does not
shows zeros but it laays somewheree between 0.0779 and 0.450.
That m
means that a ratther weaker poositive indirectt influence of
PokIPrr in reaching ppositive business performancees of firms is
identifiied. While on the other hannd, as visible iin the tables,
there's nno intense weaakening of the significance P
PokIPr noted.
Thus tthe result of the analysis confirms a w
weak positive
mediatiion PokIPr inn rACAP andd PosUsp rellation, which
providees the last hypoothesis confirm
mation.

APPLIED METHODOL
LOGY AND VARIAB
BLES DESCRIPTION
N

In oother words thaat indicates thaat ACAP has ppositive effect
on firm
m’s performance while at thhe same time it is weakly
positiveely moderatedd by the numb
mber of runninng innovation
processses.
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V. ANALYSYS AND DISCUSSION
A. Questionnaire output
In order to answer our research question on what the
measured level of absorptive capacity in Croatian technology
driven firms is and how it influences their innovation and
firm’s performances outputs, a segmental analysis of the
produced results was done. The result obtained by overall
ACAP measurement represents a numeric value (6.04). It yet
does not reflect a specific meaning outside the context of this
research, mainly because this is the first study that has
operationalized ACAP in technology driven Croatian firms.
Notwithstanding, for the purpose of this research, the produced
value of ACAP's bears extreme importance, not least because it
allows comparability with its constituent components and
application of statistical analysis. The fact that PACAP (6.12)
has produced higher value than RACAP (5.97) implies that
Croatian companies perceive themselves as organizations that
have developed innovative potential, but are not able to use it
in a rather effective way for the purpose of developing a new
product or service. Furthermore, the results of the survey
suggest that Croatian companies are well aware of the fact that
they have to act innovatively, which is one of their critical
success factors for achieving competitive advantage. However
they do not consider themselves as exceptionally capable for
the practical application of existing or otherwise available
knowledge/ideas to be transformed into innovative products or
services. They conduct a market and technological audit on a
regular basis, observe development trends and even, to some
extent, possess necessary resources and knowledge for
innovation. Yet in the PACAP segment, as well as in the
segment of transformation, a feeling or need to strengthen the
cooperation with organizations of institutional and noninstitutional environments is not well developed.
1 Descriptive Statistics – Regression Analysis
In the regression analysis for the purpose of testing
hypotheses H1, H2 and H3 (Figure 4), the correlation of
dependent and independent variables shows somewhat stronger
positive links. As a result of testing H1 we established that a
higher level of ACAP positively influences the business
performances of technology driven firms. Also, by testing H2,
we have determined that a higher level of ACAP's has a
positive impact on the number of initiated innovation processes
in Croatian firms. Finally testing results of H3 have almost
logically determined that the higher the initiated innovation
processes are performed the higher the business performance of
firms is. For the technology driven Croatian firms these
findings are suggesting that possessing higher levels of ACAP
for the firm is important and it currently presents a notable
impact on business success. That also suggests that in that
optics that ACAP should be treated with particular care and
actions should be implemented in order to improve it on
continuous base.
Lastly applied mediation analysis tells that there’s weaker
positive mediation of the number of innovative processes
performed in ACAP vs. business performance relation, which
is also understandable and even welcomed. Because strong
mediation would indicate that the business success is rather
grounded on the innovation processes performing rather than

the ACAP level, thus marginalizing the role of ACAP against
the innovation processes.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In an attempt to answer the research questions and achieve
the set objectives a combined tailored methodology approach
was used and applied to a population of technology driven
Croatian firms. The research was conducted in the period of
national economy recovery from the world crisis that struck the
global economy in 2008, including that one of Croatia. To
satisfy the relevance and significance criteria in pattern
selection, firms with proven innovating activity were primarily
identified and researched in this paper.
In general, while conducting research the produced resulted
were within expected boundaries. Measurement of ACAP and
its components have produced a result with an absolute value
that is rather indicative at the moment, because similar studies
have not yet been performed in a Croatian environment.
Nevertheless, the values produced by ACAP measurement are
extremely important in understanding the relationship between
various components of a firm’s innovation performance, and
may be used in future cross comparison or benchmarking
research efforts.
The results produced in this paper have unveiled that
examined Croatian firms are struggling with several problems
in their innovation processes performance. One of the most
evident is a lack of ability to identify new knowledge to be
used as a trigger for activation of the innovation process. With
this paper we dare to indicate that such identified major
drawback is rooted in the cultural and social aspects of the
Croatian business environment. On the other hand, through
hypotheses testing, this research has determined and confirmed,
although with different levels of correlation and significance,
that various interlaced relationships of absorptive capacity and
other processes exist in firms. From presented results one may
conclude that Croatian firm’s ACAP is strongly correlated with
business performance or financial results, much more than with
innovation performances. That finding is interesting, because
innovation does not necessarily produce positive performance
results, particularly since the innovation process is usually long
lasting and the results come with a certain time delay. Several
researches made by CDM on several EU countries has
demonstrated that investments in R&D/innovation may result
in lower moderate performance results or sometimes even
negative. “In some countries, such as Cyprus, Slovakia,
Greece, Latvia, Lithuania, Poland, Romania and Croatia, R&D
efforts rely predominantly on the public sector — higher
education and government. This indicates that conditions for
business R&D investment are still insufficiently attractive in
those countries “ [34]. This is particularly valid for the SME
population which represents a significant share of the sample
used for this research. Rather positive outcome of this study
may be grounded on the fact that the examined population was
naturally knowledge and technology development oriented one.
From these empirical considerations it may be concluded
that there is a very strong and unbreakable bond between the
levels of ACAP and the implementation of the innovation
process in the firms. The reason for this is, among others, that
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in tthe implementtation of an in
nnovation a nu
umber of ACA
AP
elem
ments are inten
nsively used as a medium.
At the end, su
uch a measureed ACAP reprresents a level of
inteensity and structured
s
effforts that orrganisations are
a
impplementing in firms,
f
and less intensely, refleects the influen
nce
on their businesss performance. Nevertheless,, the postulate is
thatt firms must in
nnovate in ordeer to maintain their competitiive
edgge, and led by the
t ancient onee ‘navigare neccesse est’ we may
m
connclude ‘innovare necesse est’’.
V
VII. PRACTICA
AL CONTRIBUTIION AND IMPLE
EMENTATION
The produced
d results will bee presented to a wider audien
nce
in oorder to match
h existing platfforms for guid
dance of nation
nal
innnovation strategies and national
n
smarrt specialisatiion
straategies [35], [36].
[
Thus theey may be ussed to shape an
upddated action plaan with the objjective of imprroving the curreent
statte of innovatiion performan
nces in Croattian firms. Su
uch
appproach shells require a bro
oader involvem
ment of seveeral
orgganizations, ind
dividuals who are
a relevant ex
xperts in the fieeld
andd firms as well.

rthermore, one should be awaare that no mattter how much
Furt
effort hhas been invessted into the prrocess of makiing questions
clear too a large populaation of subjectts; it should bee kept in mind
that re spondents havve different skkills, differentt hierarchical
positionns in companiies and varyinng cognitive chharacteristics.
Therefoore, we assum
me that they ccould understaand the same
questioons in differentt ways and thatt in the conduccted empirical
analysis their responses were treatedd and evaluatedd equally.
Futuree research
Em
mpirical researcch results deriiving from thee operational
part off this thesis provide a soolid methodoological and
knowleedge ground for future reesearch of thee absorptive

It was already
y in the processs of creation off this work thaat a
certtain level of visibility
v
was made
m
availablee to the involv
ved
parrticipants. Hen
nce the attrractiveness, ap
pplicability and
a
impportance of thee researched to
opic were conffirmed, either by
firm
ms or institu
utional bodies in Croatia. As previoussly
menntioned, the research
r
was performed
p
in apparently po
ostcrissis times and new turmoil in global econ
nomy. Examiniing
innnovation capaciities, particularrly from the AC
CAP perspectiv
ve,
a coonsiderable sco
ope opens up for
f its practicaal implementatiion
in iimproving the current situatio
on regarding bo
oth the firms and
a
the institutional framework, which
w
is obliigated to fosster
natiional innovatio
on policies. Frrom the acadeemic perspectiv
ve,
reseearch on this topic of this volume represents a practiccal
conntribution and opens
o
a wide area
a
for future ACAP researcch,
whiich should ideally be oriented towards futu
ure
opeerationalization
n of ACAP's by using neew or upgrad
ded
models, rather thaan pure theoretiical research.
A part of the
t
institution
nal framework
k representativ
ves
exppressed an intterest in preseenting the top
pic at upcomiing
eveents; not only for the populaation of SMEss, but also larg
ger
com
mpanies or eveen policy mak
kers. Additionaal interest in the
t
insttitutional fram
mework was identified, whiich is expresssed
throough the abilitty to directly present the top
pic to a selectted
targgeted populatio
on of firms, e.g. via competiitiveness clusteers
or oother associatio
ons, regardlesss of whether there were plann
ned
meeetings/events.
VIII. LIM
MITATIONS AND
D FUTURE RESE
EACRH
Lim
mitation in reseearch
As in other places, the numb
ber of distributeed questionnairres
to ffirms in Croatiia has been gro
owing constanttly, saturating the
t
perrsons who fill them in. Alth
hough the finall response of 40
fullly completed questionnaires
q
can be considered as a go
ood
resuult, it was achiieved only after a several roun
nd of stimulatiion
andd persuasion of
o firms’ repreesentatives to fill them in and
a
subbmit them.

F
Fig. 4. Regressionn analysis
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capacity in Croatia. Hence there is wide room for the
development of future research on this topic, and not only in
the scope of national research efforts, because the produced
results now provide an opportunity for comparative research
with regional or broader international coverage. Thus the
results may be comparable with other EU (and outside EU)
countries where an extension of this research could be applied
as well.
A follow up research based on findings of this work can be
focused for example on combinatorial relations and the
correlation of absorption capacity with other business
elements in firms, and its interaction with the national
institutional framework. With this approach, a measured
ACAP can be placed in a more precise context of the of firm's
performance, through the measurement of the construct at a
higher resolution and accuracy, which can be achieved by
adopting different composite variables as performance
indicators.
It is also feasible to upgrade this empirical research for
Croatian firms by connecting ACAP with some key economicbusiness interdisciplinary areas such as strategic management,
human resources management, management of finance and
others. The same is valid for trans-disciplinary areas such as
innovation management, systematic knowledge management
in firms, and the very closely related project management.
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